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About CRCOG

 CRCOG is one of nine regional councils of governments in the 
state

 We serve Hartford and the surrounding 37 communities
 We work on:

– Land use planning
– Transportation planning
– Share municipal services
– Cooperative purchasing
– Hazard mitigation and more

 CRCOG initiated this study in 2015 to help close the final gap 
in the Farmington Canal Heritage Trail



What to Expect Tonight
 Welcome and Introductions
 Project Update
 Community Values Exercise
 Star Analysis Mapping Exercise
 Group Report Out
 Next steps
 Conclusion



Purpose of Meeting

 To learn from you about your community through a couple of 
exercises.  

 We will be rolling up our sleeves and working together to 
solve this puzzle.



Objectives of the Study

1. Close the Gap in the Farmington Canal Heritage Trail 
through Southington and Plainville

2. Identify a connection to the CTfastrak station in downtown 
New Britain



Vision Statement

“The vision for the Farmington Canal Heritage Trail 
and CTfastrak Gap Closure study is to connect the 
communities with a world-class multi-use trail that 
closes the gap in the Farmington Canal Heritage Trail 
(FCHT) through the towns of Southington and 
Plainville with a connection to the CTfastrak station 
in downtown New Britain. These links will prioritize 
safety, comfort, and mobility for all users, regardless 
of age or ability, through cohesive and attractive 
trails that promote economic and community vitality.”



What is this Study?

 Study to determine corridor for closing the gap in FCHT
– Plainville and Southington

 This has been studied before, has not progressed due to 
difficulty of Plainville section
– Active Rail Line

 Connection from Plainville to the CTfastrak station in New 
Britain
– Provide an alternate means for residents to access CTfastrak

 CRCOG, CTDOT and Towns want this trail completed (last in 
the corridor)
– When complete the FCHT will traverse over 84 miles from New 

Haven, CT to Northampton, MA
– It will serve both recreational users and commuters





Why is this Being Done?

 Need to have a defined alignment to access funds for 
design and construction

 This will allow the communities to define sections 
and plan for the project

 Allow the communities to plan for this development 
as other development comes into the community



Schedule

C – Charrette
M – Mobile Tour
PIM – Public Informational Meeting



Healthy 
Communities



Now that we 
are here … 

What can we 
do?





Is this an 
Complete 
Street?



Which focus of 
investment shown in the 
two panels to the right 
brings about the greatest 
good for a society?

Places for people, or 
places for cars?



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama



Economics



Economics of Trail 
and Walkability Investments

 A 1 percent increase in walkability yielded  $1,329 increase in 
property values (CEO’s of America ($800 to $1,400/point 
increase)

 Dollar for dollar spent on infrastructure building for 
walkability costs 1:24 of providing for the auto

 Building trails and sidewalks employs 7 times more people 
with jobs than money spent on other transportation 
infrastructure

 An average bicycle tourist leaves $175/day behind in the 
community they visit





Portland, OR Atlanta, GA

Property Taxes: 29% 22%

Air Pollution: 86% 5%

Neighborhood Quality: 19% 11% 

Two Ways 
To Grow





Aging In Place



Aging-in-place means 
remaining in one's home safely, 
independently, and comfortably, 
regardless of age, income, or ability 
level. It means the pleasure of living 
in a familiar environment 
throughout one's maturing years, 
and the ability to enjoy the familiar 
daily rituals and the special events 
that enrich all our lives. 

(National Association of Home 
Builders)



Family 
Friendly



Health 
Through Active 
Transportation



Most Americans 
contemplating a move to 
a new city want to know 
how walkable that city is, 
and how much choice 
they will have in moving 
about. 

Corporations want to 
retain (or hire) the best. 
Those families want trails.



Applying Principles



Eyes on the Trail

Anticipate future 
needs and uses

Stop Favoring 
the Car



Low Speed, low 
action

Higher speed more 
separation

Minimize conflicts 
by speed, volume, 
complexity



Separate motorized 
from non-motorized

Separate by 
applying new ways 
to use a road

Separate wheels 
from heels



First Mile, Last Mile: Cool Tools to Apply



First mile and last mile 
portions of a journey 
matter.  We must close 
sidewalk gaps, create 
place, and complete all of 
our principal streets if we 
are to have successful 
trails.



Bicycle Boulevards

Volunteerism, local 
history and 
character

Use Trails as Links



Paint new lanes, 
Narrow Travel 
Lanes

Separation 
(boosts use from 
10% to 60% of 
population (600% 
increase in use)

Provide 
Intersection 
Support



Create a Vision for Greenway 
Development

 Recreation (exercise, play, discovery, adventure)
 Transportation Access (school, work, errands, visiting)
 Transportation Equity
 Health, wellness, fitness
 Tourism, economic development
 Social (interaction, association, sharing)
 Economic stability and growth



Community Values Exercise

 Defines a set of shared-
values that Gap Closure and 
CTfastrak Study will embody 
moving forward
– 5 Post-It notes
– Write 1 word per Post-It note 

states a value you hold



Star Analysis Mapping Exercise

 Invented in the 1990’s
 Tool for cycle network development
 Quick visualization of “desire lines”



Best Practices from the Netherlands



1970s: Peak Tolerance











6 9

Trip duration (minutes)

Speed 
(mph)

Access 
road (20-
45)

Distribution 
road (30-50)

Through road
>60

156

unlimited

Traffic Psychology



Traffic Psychology in Network Planning

Through road

Max. 6 minutes

Distributor 
road

Access road



Gap Closure Trail 
Study



Economics of a Trail

Local trail users 
spend an 

average of $17 
each trail use.

Overnight bike 
tourists spend an 
average of $114 a 

day in trail 
communities.



Shopping and entertainment trips



Primary and secondary school trips



4 Target groups – types of destination

 Primary school
 University
 Work
 Shopping
 Recreation

Commute Trips



Recreational Trips



Star Analysis Mapping Exercise Part 1 –
Origins and Destinations

1. Split up into groups

2. Push pins at trail head in north and south

3. Connect the pins with string (leave extra string)

4. Find the destinations of your assigned target group on the 

map, and mark them with a pin

5. Mark clusters of ~30-50 houses with a pin

6. Connect pins between houses and destinations with string



Star Analysis Mapping Exercise Part 2 –
Bundling Routes

1. Briefly discuss the needs of your assigned target 

group. What type of route are they looking for?

2. Pin the string to the existing road network. If 

there are multiple roads to choose from, 

consider the road your target group would be 

most comfortable cycling.

3. How can the trail and the network fit together?



Table Report Out!

• User Group

• How well does the trail fit your 
network?

• Did your user group change your 
route?

• Key challenges?



Next Steps?

 Review what we hear today
 Put this into potential alignments to address what we heard
 Report back to you on Thursday October 6, New Britain City 

Hall 6-7 pm for y our feedback.



Website - Best Way to Get Information



Dave Head | dhead@vhb.com | 860.807.4339

Andrea Drabicki | adrabicki@vhb.com | 860.807.4357

Tim Malone | tmalone@crcog.org | 860.522.2217 Ext. 224

www.gapclosurestudy.com
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